The KIBI Media document viewer
– for the sake of clarity
KIBI Media is a complete media solution for all healthcare professionals.
Now, KIBI Media is even better.
Using our new document viewing solution, you can
count on robust support in your day-to-day healthcare work. Document viewing in KIBI Media allows
you to review documents from different points in
time, adjust them and correct errors, rotate or flip
images and save changes for future reference – all
without changing the original image.
Document viewing also supports digitalised patient records as well as digital information in all
systems. In other words: You can work with documents safe in the knowledge that they will integrate with your specific medical equipment and
healthcare systems.
Document viewing expands the functionality of
KIBI Media and you can of course add additional
packages for image editing, frame capture, etc. in
order to create a tool for today’s modern medical
information management needs – all with the greatest possible focus on patient safety.

A user-friendly interface allows you to work with
greater confidence
Clarity, efficiency and security are the three foundation stones on which KIBI Media rests. Through
a stable technical platform and the most userfriendly of interfaces, you can easily navigate through documents without losing focus on the information being displayed. Naturally, KIBI Media
supports the vast majority of image formats, including PDF and TIFF.
KIBI MEDIA IN BRIEF:
A complete media solution that handles entire
medical histories, images, videos, lab results and
diagnostic reports.
With KIBI Media you can automatically collate,
classify and index incoming medical material and
link to patient records. KIBI’s platform contains
the very latest integration and storage techniques,
such as XDS and VNA.
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